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YESTERD Y-- TODAY--TOMORROW 

There are two nays in the week about which we should not 
worry; two days which should be kept free from worry, fear 
and apperhension. 

One of these days is YESTERD Y with its mistakes and carea, 
its .faults and blunders, its aches and pains. Yesterday has 
passea forever beyond our control 

11 the money in th9 world cannot bring bar.k ye terday. 
We cannot undo a s'ngle act we preformed; we cannot erase a 
single word we said. Yesterday is forever gone. 

The other day we should not worry about is TOMORROW i th !. ts 
possible adversaries, its burdens, ~ts large promise and po~ 

perf rmance. To arrow is beyon our immediate control. 
Tomorrow's sun will rise, either in splender or behind a 

musk of clouds -- but it will rise. Until it does. we have ~ 
stake in tomorrow_ f'or it is y<:;t unborn. 

This leaves us only one day--- TODAY. Any man can fight tte 
battle of just one ay. It is only when you and I add the tur
dens of the these two awf'ul eternities--- YESTERD Y idID TmI 
RROW--- that we break down. 

It .LS not the experience of TODAY that drives men mad-
it is remorse or bitterness for something which happened jea
terday and the dread or what tomorrow will bring. 

LET US, THEREFORE, LIVE OUT ONE D~Y AT TIME 



· BEN C. SmELDS 

1012 G LANE 
NASBVlLLE:, TENNESSEE 
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F. D. Srygley 

 

 

F. D. Srygley: "And the Old Guard"  

The name of F. D. Srygley will last as long as interest remains in the activities of David 
Lipscomb and his co-workers of two and more generations ago. Srygley's life is 
inseparable from the GOSPEL ADVOCATE, Christian education, and the churches of Christ in 
the later Restoration Movement.  

F. D. Srygley was the last to join Lipscomb, Sewell, and McQuiddy on the GOSPEL 

ADVOCATE. They were referred to as the Old Guard and their passings were especially noted 
in the ADVOCATE. The contributions of David Lipscomb, E. G. Sewell, and J. C. McQuiddy to 
church history is much clearer than Srygley's, but he was not the least among them.  

Srygley was born December 22, 1856, at Rock Creek, Alabama. His father, James H. 
Srygley was a poor hard-working farmer. His mother, Sarah Srygley, who was the 
daughter of a Presbyterian preacher, was deeply religious and devoted to her family. 
They were the parents of nine children.  

Rock Creek was located in the rough mountain region of North Alabama. F. D. 
Srygley grew up in Rock Creek receiving the little education that such harsh 
frontier communities offered. F. D. had four brothers whose names were initials-F. 
W., F. B., F. G., and F. L. They were of course curious questions raised. To the 
inquisitive, F. D. Srygley wrote in 1880 -"Those who are curious to know why all of 
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our names commence with an "F" may write to our dear mother who lives at Rock 
Creek, Alabama enclosing stamp to pay return postage." There is no record that 
anyone wrote. 

Few travelers from the outside world came to Rock Creek. Occasionally an 
itinerant preacher came in. T. B. Larimore preached at Rock Creek in a log cabin 
church house when Srygley was just a boy and described at Srygley's passing his 
impressions"a bright little, black-eyed, bareheaded, barefooted boy; perfect 
picture of health . . . faultless in form and feature, he stood silent, motionless, and 
erect." Srygley was baptized when he had just turned eighteen. 

The story of F. D. Srygley actually begins when he enrolled in the school of T. 
B. Larimore which was located in Mars Hill, Alabama. The school was established 
by T. B. Larimore in 1871, and was widely patronized by the brethren throughout 
the South until Larimore closed it down to give his full time to evangelism. Young 
Srygley was a bright student and made excellent progress. J. C. McQuiddy, still in 
his teens, met Srygley at Mars Hill, and they became life-long friends. Srygley had 
just reached twentyone at that time. McQuiddy and Srygley loved, and honored T. 
B. Larimore in the same fashion that Timothy revered the Apostle Paul. 

F. D. Srygley was first married December 15, 1878, to Ella Parkhill of Mars Hill, 
Alabama. The wedding ceremony was performed by T. B. Larimore for Srygley and his 
sixteen-year old bride. Two children were born to them-Mamie and Jeffie. Mamie died at 
a tender age and her mother followed her to the grave not many months later. Jeffie is 
still living in Nashville. 

Srygley was married a second time on December 26, 1888, to Jennie Scobey. He was 
a semi-invalid at the time and slowly dying of Bright's Disease. She was a faithful
companion and the tender care she gave her husband no doubt prolonged his life. 

Srygley will be remembered as one of David Lipscomb's associate editors of the 
ADVOCATE and the author of good books. But F. D. Srygley's indecisive stand on the 
"missionary society" issue until near the end of his life serves to point up the soul 
searching that finally led to a clean break away from the forces of "digressive liberalism" 
in that day. 

Srygley first met David Lipscomb head-on in 1881 in a series of articles on the 
advisability of the "missionary society" as a method for carrying the gospel into virgin 
fields. His thinking was similar to that of Alexander Campbell, Moses E. Lard, and Walter 
Scott. Lipscomb studied Srygley's comments and added his own that "no man could write 
with profit on a subject that he so little understood." However, Lipscomb answered 
Srygley's articles lest he labor with the delusion that Lipscomb found his position 
unanswerable.  

David Lipscomb well remembered when he himself "halted between two opinions" and 
actively participated in the Tennessee society before the Civil War. Srygley felt keenly the 
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brunt of Lipscomb pen and went off "to lick his wounds." The generous David Lipscomb 
who bore no ill will toward any man left the door open for Srygley's return.  

When Srygley turned away from the GOSPEL ADVOCATE he supported the Old Path Guide, 
a religious paper owned and edited by F. G. Allen, for about five years. When Russell 
Errett of the Christian Standard took over the paper and moved its editorial policy into 
the main stream of "digressive liberalism," Srygley was visibly moved and began his turn 
away from the unscriptural practices of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)  

In 1889 F. D. Srygley and his wife came to Nashville with his completed manuscript of 
Larimore And His Boys. While visiting with J. C. McQuiddy in the Advocate office, 
McQuiddy told Srygley that the Gospel Advocate Company was anxious to publish the 
manuscript  

McQuiddy wanted to bring his friend in on the GOSPEL ADVOCATE staff, and he was 
confident that Srygley could work with the indomitable David Lipscomb who laid down 
one "ground rule" for ADVOCATE writers that they could write on any subject that came 
from the Bible.  

Srygley was still far from convinced that the missionary society was an unscriptural 
device. However, Lipscomb brought Srygley in in 1891 as the front-page editor of the 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE. David Lipscomb was a wise judge of men and their hearts, and he was 
confident that the pendulum of Srygley's thinking was moving in the right direction.  

There is no doubt that T. B. Larimore's hesitancy in taking a firm stand against the 
"society" influenced "his boys." This great saint of the church simply believed that the 
issue should not be made explosive and divisive. J. C. McQuiddy for awhile also shared 
the view.  

A good insight into David Lipscomb's patience with his young associates grew out of 
some secrets talks that Russell Errett of the Christian Standard  had with McQuiddy and 
Srygley about consolidating the Apostolic Guide and the GOSPEL ADVOCATE. When the matter 
came to light, Lipscomb observed that "any harm the boys had done was simply because 
Errett had taken advantage of them."  

F. D. Srygley lived only forty-four years. In the later years of his life, he spent a great 
deal of his time evangelizing in destitute fields. McQuiddy said -"In those years he did far 
more of this work than any man known to me." Srygley was not a great preacher in the 
sense that James A. Harding and E. A. Elam were, but his power in the pulpit ranked 
with the best preachers of the time.  

His contemporaries regarded Srygley as a gifted writer. His fine use of humour in his 
writings led one of his contemporaries to describe him as the "Mark Twain of the 
Restoration Movement." Srygley's Seventy Years In Dixie was written in the style of the 
humourists of the Old Southwest. The work is based upon the experiences of T. W. 
Caskey and has since remained one of the best "all-time sellers" on the Gospel Advocate 
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Company list of publications.  

Srygley wrote two other books-Biographies and Sermons, and Letters and Sermons of 
T. B. Larimore. All four are good books and hold irreplaceable positions in Restoration 
literature.  

F. D. Srygley was a clear and forceful writer. He wrote with ease and enjoyed his task. 
No writer on the ADVOCATE staff wrote with greater force and clarity in the defense of New 
Testament Christianity. His "moving pen" was never stilled; and before his last editorial 
was printed, Srygley lay in his grave.  

Along toward the end of his life, the rumour was being circulated that he would inherit 
the "mantle" of the aging David Lipscomb. Srygley humorously assured his readers that 
the doctors had doomed him to a premature grave while Lipscomb was in vigorous 
health-"I think I can `rustle' around and keep a mantle of my own as long as I live, and 
the way David Lipscomb is tearing around, I am inclined to think his mantle will be pretty 
well ripped up by the time he is done with it."  

F. D. Srygley died fifty minutes after midnight at his home in Donelson, Tennessee on 
August 1, 1900. The end came after a lingering illness of two, months. He requested that 
no mention be made of his illness in the ADVOCATE and his passing came with shocking 
sadness to the readers of the paper when J. C. McQuiddy wrote the announcement. He 
was survived by six children. T. B. Larimore preached his funeral and F. D. Srygley was 
buried in Mount Olivet in Nashville, Tennessee.    

- J.E. Choate - –Gospel Advocate, Vol. CVIII, No. 29, July 21, 1966 - pages 455, 456  
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F.D. Srygley  
GOSPEL ADVOCATE, Vol. XLII, No. 35 (August 30, 

1900), 545� 7 
[Discourse delivered by T. B. Larimore at the burial 
of his lifelong friend, benefactor, and biographer, F. 
D. Srygley, on August 3, 1900, and reported by Miss 
Emma Page, of Nashville, Tenn.]  

The opening song was, What a Friend We Have in 
Jesus, followed by prayer by Brother Larimore, and 
the song, Friends Who Have Loved Us Are Slipping 
Away; after the sermon the congregation sung, Some 
Sweet Day. After reading� from Brother Srygleys 
own well-worn copy of the Bible, his constant 
companion for years� Job. 14: 1,2; Ps. 23; Rev. 
22:14, Brother Larimore said:  

When Stonewall Jackson fell, Lee, immortal hero of 
the lost cause, said: I have lost my right arm. Some 
of us� �I am one lost infinitely more than that when 
F. D. Srygley fell; and the cause that can never be 
lost, lost much more when out dear brother ceased to 
write, to talk, to breathe, than the lost cause lost 
when Stonewall Jackson said, Let us pass over the 
river and rest in the shade of the trees, and silently 
passed to the eternal shore. His life was brief, but 
eventful and important: his life and labors were such 
that all the ravages and revolutions of time can never 
erase the impressions he made. The present 
generation may never properly appreciate him, but 
generations yet unborn shall know his worth and 
speak his praises. Such is the history of men who 
have towered above their fellows. A costly 
monument marks the place where Burns, the peerless 
bard of Scotland, died in poverty and want, neglected 
and despised. Americas own Washington, known the 
wide world over and almost worshiped now, was 
shamefully slandered, bitterly reviled, and 
relentlessly persecuted, while living as sublimely 
patriotic and unselfish a life as sage or statesman 
hath ever lived; and some poetic scribe hath said,  



Seven cities strive for Homer dead, Where living 
Homer begged his daily bread, 

history teaching that each of those seven cities 
claimed the honor of being the birthplace of the 
blind, beggar-poet. The heartrending history of the 
human race is replete with such lessons as these. Few 
are the flowers, filled with the fragrance of love, we 
give to the living; many, bedewed with the tears of 
regret, we give to the dead. Yea, the hand that 
crushes the living sometimes crowns the dead.  

Our beloved friend and brother, Fletcher Douglas 
Srygley, was born in the hill country of North 
Alabama on December 22, 1856. In August, 1874, he 
was born into the church, the family of God, the 
household of faith, the fold of Christ.  

Believing the Bible with all his heart; perfectly 
satisfied with the word, the will and the way of the 
Lord; hence deeming it his duty, as it was his desire, 
to be a Christian� �only this, and nothing more he 
never joined anything, never belonged to any 
denomination. He was simply a Christian. It was joy 
to him to earnestly contend for the faith which was 
once delivered unto the saints� pure, unadulterated, 
undenominational Christianity.  

His not becoming a Christian when he was a little 
boy, instead of when he was almost a man, was a 
natural result of a marvelous cause� a cause that 
should have never existed. The impression prevailed 
in that community then that children should not be 
encouraged to enlist in the army of the Lord. 
Possibly that same pernicious opinion prevails in 
some communities now. Why, no mortal may ever 
by able to explain. Satan may strive and smile to 
have and see it so, but Heaven hath never willed it. 
The will of Heaven should be done.  

Some of the sublimest of the sublime servants of the 
Lord were lambs in the fold of the divine Shepherd 
of souls in childhoods happy days. If my information 
on the subject be correct, Jesse Sewell obeyed the 
gospel when he was only nine years old Isaac Errett, 
when only ten years old; and David 



Lipscomb� known and loved, respected and revered, 
as a veteran of the cross who would die for his 
convictions any day� when he was only eleven yea
old. Neither reason, revelation, history, obser
nor experience justifies the thought that children 
should not be encouraged to obey the 

rs 
vation, 

Lord.  

reek, 
house. My 

At Mars Hill, Ala., on December 22, 1878� his 
twenty-second birthday� our beloved brother was 
married to Miss Ella Parkhill, a sweet, Christian girl, 
scarcely sixteen years old, who made him a good, 
faithful, helpful, happy wife.  

At Hopkinsville, Ky., on December 26, 1888, he was 
married to Miss Jennie Scobey, who did her duty as 
a faithful, Christian wife, so lovingly, so tenderly, so 
wisely, and so well that his brother Filo, was 
constrained to say to me, a few moments ago: He 
was an invalid and had been for years when she 
married him, and I verily believe she added ten years 
to his life. He never enjoyed perfect health.  

More than thirty years ago I went from Nashville, 
Tenn.� �my native State to Alabama, to Rock C
to the new historic Rock Creek Meeting
mission was to preach the word. The church there 
then numbered seven souls. As, the first time, I 
approached the door of that old log cabin 
meetinghouse� a penniless stranger in a strange 
land� I saw, standing about thirty feet away, to the 
right and front of me, twenty feet from the door I 
was approaching, a bright, little black-eyed, 
bareheaded, barefooted boy; a picture of health, 
happiness, peace, and contentment; perfectly 
beautiful� �to me then as, on memorys page, now. 
His cheeks were rosy; his eyes were black. Faultless 
in form and feature, he stood silent, motionless, and 
erect.  

He was standing there to see the preacher as he 
passed, probably not caring to ever be nearer him 
than then. Instinctively I turned toward him, went to 
him, took his little right hand into mine, put my left 
arm around him, said something I deemed 
appropriate to him, and led him into the house. From 
that day to the day when, in the delirium of death, he, 



suddenly recognizing me, enthusiastically grasped 
me by both hands and thrilled my soul with an 
expression I can never forget, he was my devoted 
friend.  

The body of that faithful friend, than whom no 
human friend was ever truer, lies, in the silence and 
stillness of death, before us.  

Notwithstanding he was my bosom friend, having 
and holding my confidence, love, and esteem nearly 
a third of a century; my constant correspondent a 
quarter of a century; and, with jealous care, kept 
watch and ward over me, even as a brave, true 
husband shields and shelters the wife that he loves, 
as a fond and faithful mother cares for the babe that 
she bears, four and twenty years at least, if not, 
indeed, thirty; he lacked four months and twenty 
days of being forty-four years old when he want 
away, closing his eventful career on earth about fifty 
minutes after midnight, on August 1, 1900� morning 
of August 2, 1900� a date long to be remembered in 
sorrow and sadness by those who know him and 
therefore loved him.  

As a child, he was always submissive, obedient, 
cheerful, hopeful, helpful, happy, and kind. His 
loving, unselfish devotion to his mother was simply 
sublime. Where she went, he was glad to go; where 
she was, he was glad to be; what she did, he was glad 
to do. He, though never very vigorous, deemed it not 
a burden, but a blessing, to make a full hand in the 
field, cultivating crops, and, while others rested, help 
his mother card and spin, wash dishes and 
cook� work with her, from parlor to pantry, 
anywhere and everywhere she went and worked. He
simply bore, gladly and lovingly, as much of his 
mothers burden as it was possible for him to bear. 
Blessed be the boy who bravely bears his mothe
burdens, and so fulfills th

 

rs 
e law of love.  

As a husband, he was what every husband ought to 
try to be. O. S. Fowler, prince of phrenologists, says, 
in a chart furnished him long, long ago: You will 
make as good a husband as any man. Those who 
knew our brother best and loved him most believe 



the peerless phrenologist tells ympathy and succor, 
instead of censure and scolding.  

Once, a few months ago, when he and I were sitting 
on his front porch, about sunset, we heard of his little 
boys crying. He asked to be excused, left the porch; 
returned, after a few moments, with the little fellow 
in his arms; resumed his seat, and said to the child: 
Long ago, in the country called Egypt, lived and 
reigned a wicked king, called Pharaoh, whom 
commanded his soldiers and servants to kill all the 
little Hebrew baby boys born in his kingdom. The 
Hebrews were his slaves. One Hebrew mother, who 
loved her baby, as your mother loves you, put him 
into a little basket, etc. Thus he told the story of 
Moses, while the listening child forgot his troubles 
and his tears.  

His wife tells me that he, when at home, always 
prepared the boys for bed, immediately after supper, 
while she prepared the girls. Then, every member of 
the family being present, he related some humorous, 
pathetic, or otherwise interesting story in such a 
manner as to make it entertaining and instructive to 
the little ones, as well as to his wife; then they read 
two or three times as many verses of scripture as 
there were souls in their little circle� each one who 
could read, reading; and father or mother reading for 
each one who could not read, it being thus 
understood that even baby read as many verses as 
papa read.  

The reading over and comments finished, the entire 
circle knelt, the baby in its mothers arms excepted, 
while a fervent prayer went up from that happy home 
to God; then the children were put to bed, and father 
and mother talked and worked till nearly noon of 
night. If you think such a life is not above reproach 
and adverse criticism, please ask yourself the 
question: How much better is the life that I am 
living?  

He was never haughty, proud, or boastful. I never 
heard him boast of anything. The nearest approach to 
boasting I ever knew him to make was when 
speaking of his last book, and he was too sad for 



anything he said to ever savor of boasting then.  

When his work on that book was nearly completed, 
he said: It will be the best book in the world. After 
the publishers had sent him a neatly bound copy, 
only a few days before his death, he said, I may be 
mistaken, of course, but I honestly believe, the Bible 
excepted, it is the best book I have ever seen.  

While this may seem to sound a little like boasting, 
those who knew him, heard him, and saw him when, 
almost in the shadow of death, which he knew was at 
hand, he said these things, know� absolutely 
know� the spirit of boasting was not there. Fletcher 
Srygley never boasted.  

Long ago he said to me: I am going to write me a 
book some time. Many a time did I menhat all Gods 
children should be one, should be Christians� only 
this, and nothing more� and that all Christians 
should love one another with a pure heart fervently.  

All these things� the law of induction into the 
kingdom of Christ, the law of the Christian life� and 
many other things of thrilling importance� creation, 
redemption, and salvation� were to be woven into 
that book, his book, the wonderful book that he 
never wrote, the book that can never be written.  

Thinking of that thrilling love story, that none can 
ever tell or read or write or know, reminds me of 
what those who knew him and loved him know: a 
pure river of truest, tenderest, sweetest, sincerest 
love flowed through his sympathetic heart.  

This love and sympathy sometimes led him to do 
things that cold-blooded stony-hearted men might 
consider even cranky; but he was never a crank.  

To him and Ella were born two sweet little 
girls� Mamie and Jeffie. Before Jeffie was born, 
Mamie was taken from the cradle to the grave; was 
buried at Mars Hill, Ala., where the little family then 
lived.  

 Ella, the bereaved child mother, was inconsolable.



Sighing and sobbing as if her aching heart would 
break, she said: O, if I had only kept one sweet littl
curl� one of the curls I loved so well and have so 
often kissed� how precious it would be to me now! 
But my baby i

e 

s gone� �all gone and how can I live 
without her?  

n the 

nd 

anothers burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.  

 

reme 

e 

ven 
t she never 

knew the story I have just revealed.  

 

year 

e he wrote: I cannot stay 
here long; it is too sad.  

ch 
 

 he was in a dying condition, sent him 

The sun was sinking in the west, the day on which 
little Mamie was buried was nearly gone, whe
thoughts of that sweet curl gave birth to that 
heartrending wail of woe. The Mars Hill school a
community were a family filled with sympathy, 
confidence, and love then� all glad to bear one 

Brother Srygley, his own heart bleeding and almost 
breaking, in strictest confidence submitted a strange 
suggestion to some of us. The mere suggestion was
all sufficient. The sun set, the moon rose, the stars 
appeared, midnight came. The bereaved, childless 
mother slept. The stillness of death reigned sup
over the community. Little Mamies grave was 
emptied; her little white coffin was opened. Th
sweetest curl that kissed her marble brow was 
clipped� a precious, tiny treasure for which the 
mother sighed. The coffin was closed and gently 
lowered into the grave; the grave was filled. At the 
proper time and in the proper way the curl was gi
to the mourning, moaning mother; bu

Early in this year� �a few weeks before his death he 
went to Coal Hill, Ark., the home of his father and 
mother after their removal from their dear old Rock
Creek, Ala., home. There, in the room to which he 
took his beautiful bride immediately after his second 
marriage, which was their home during the first 
of their married life, and in which he kissed his 
mother good-by the last time he ever saw her, he 
wrote his wife the sweetest, and me the saddest, 
letter he ever wrote. To m

That was his last missionary tour. He tried to prea
at Marianna, Ark., but Dr. Robinson and others,
knowing



home.  

At home, immediately after this return, he wrote me: 
The doctors sent me home from Arkansas� sick. 
They say I must not try to preach. I cannot meet you
in Murf

 
reesboro on June 30, as I had hoped. We will 

be glad to have you in our home whenever you can 

 

 in he 
shall continue to live. Through the press he continues 

all 

 

 
n 

, 
 sorrow, 

anywhere, 
everywhere, at all times and under all circumstances 

aid to 
confidential friends: Ill criticism him when he needs 

at he loved life less, but that he loved me 
more, he would have died any day to shield and save 

to shield and save 
and bless loved ones he has left in loneliness to 

come.  

He preached from the pulpit as long as he 
could� longer than physicians deemed proper, longer
than prudence would permit. Through the press he 
preached as long as he lived. In our hearts and

to preach. His influence may preach forever.  

Solomon (Prov. 17:17) says, A friend loveth at 
times; and (Prov. 27:6), Faithful are the wounds of a 
friend. Neither Damon nor Pythias, David nor 
Jonathan, was ever a truer friend than F. D. Srygley.
I know whereof I speak when I speak of his fidelity, 
friendship and love. He was my friend, faithful and
true, almost as long as the Man of sorrows� the Ma
divine, the friend of sinners, the Savior of 
souls� lived, loved, and labored; suffered, sorrowed
and sighed, in this vain world of sickness,
pain, and death. In prosperity, in adversity; at home 
and abroad; in sickness, in health; 

his friendship was truly sublime.  

He was too wise and he knew me too well to deem 
me perfect, of course; but he was not willing for man 
to mention my imperfections. He frequently s

it, if I want to; but no other man shall do it.  

Not th

me.  

Shall I revere his memory and try 

lament their loss? If I am a man.  

May the Lord love and lead, succor and shield, 



abundantly bless, and eternally save them all� give 
them at last an eternity of bliss with their loved one, 

 When he was preparing 
his last book, for the press, called me to the 

, 
 was 

honest, generous, and frank; he said what he meant 

ing, 

. H. 

 

 
lly done; but it is scarcely possible 

that he did. Moreover, if he did, that penny will be 

 
n 

s 

 
he expressed purpose and will of the 

proprietors and publishers of the paper he helped to 

s to 

not lost, but gone before.  

He was sublimely unselfish.

telephonewas justly mine.  

Those who knew him know there was no affectation
duplicity, or deception in these things. He

and meant what he said; he was sincere.  

He believed and preached that owe no man anyth
but to love one another (Rom. 13:8) applies to 
money matters, as well as to other things. M
Meeks, his lifelong friend, confidant, and legal, as 
well as business, advisor, says there are not 
complications in his business affairs. It is not known
or believed by those who knew him best and loved 
him most that he left one penny unpaid. If he did, it
was unintentiona

promptly paid.  

His name will occupy its accustomed place on the 
first page of the Gospel Advocate; friends who have 
loved him and who love him still will keep up his
page, as well as they can, though knowing they ca
never fill his place; those who wish to tell of hi
merits, his worth, and his works can do so in the 
columns of that page; unpublished paragraphs 
written by him will appear there; and his loved ones 
now left without husband and father will, if they 
will� �and I hope they will continue to draw his 
salary till the remnant of this century passes away, at
least. Such is t

edit so long.  

His writings were strictly� and, to some, sometimes 
seemed severely� scriptural, as well as intensely 
logical; and, while they were sweet and preciou
those who knew and loved him, some who felt the 
force of his logic, the facts he related, and the 
scripture he quoted sometimes thought him unkind. 



Though I knew him long, intimately, and well, I
never heard an unkind expression fall from his 
lips� never. A brother once said to me: in this week
Advocate, Srygley says Brother ---------- has lied.
was sure the brother was mistaken, but I exam
the paper to see. Without one word of comment, 
Brother Srygley had simply quoted two brief 
paragraphs from the pen of Brother ----------, e
of which positively contradicted the other. That w
all. This is a sample of Brother Srygleys hard 
sayings. To his writings I appeal for proof. Read 
what he wrote
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 I 

ined 

ither 
as 

, that you may know what he said. 
Please permit him, our brother and friend, to speak 

 

through consecutively ten times in the last ten years 

 

ave 
t 

 gospel to the poor; they need it and 
appreciate it, and in preaching to them I do as my 

 to 

 
 

t 

 
 

him die. I thought we could not give him up. We all 

for himself.  

Christianity, pure and simple, is the religion he 
practiced, preached, and professed. The Bible is the
only book he regarded as authority in religion. How 
often he read the Bible through, from beginning to 
end, no mortal knows; but it is known that he read it 

of his life� once each year.  

He labored as an evangelist, principally among the 
poor, with whom he always sincerely sympathized. 
He said: The Savior preached to the poor. It was one
of the proofs that he was the looked-for Messiah that 
the poor had the gospel preached to them. The rich 
are able to pay for preaching, and many of them h
more preaching that they are willing to hear. I wan
to preach the

Savior did.  

I thank my God that his providence permitted me
spend the last week of our dear brothers painful 
pilgrimage through this world with him and his 
sorrowing family. I started home once. He did not
protest. Had he done so, I would not have started. A
few moments before I started, he said to me: We 
have parted many a time, parted to meet again: bu
when we part this time, I think we part to meet no 
more. I started, but returned. I could not go. I am 
sorry I started. I knew not what to do. I thought I had
to go. It was so sad to see him suffer, so hard to see



did for him all we could; we tried to do the right. 

A few hours before his death� after he had been 
unconscious several hours� Brother Scobey said to 
him: Brother Srygley, Brother Larimore has com
here is Brother Larimore. He opened his eyes
At first he looked startled. The next moment he 
looked surprised� astonished. The look that 
immediately supplanted that� his last conscious 
look� was a radiant expression of rapturous delight 
that swept me back to the joyous days of his innocent
childhood. He was in a gently reclining position; be 
could not lie prostrate. Grasping me enthusiastically 
by both hands, he looked steadily into my eyes with 
an expression of tenderness that almost talked. I said: 
Do you know me, Brother Srygley? He said: Yes.
said: How do you feel? He said: I feel good. Then 
closed his eyes and 

 

e; 
 wide. 

 

 I 
he 

relapsed into an unconscious 
state that lasted till, without a struggle, he simply 

ames S., nine; Fletcher D., six; 
Sarah Alice, five; Augusta, three; Jean, the baby, 

 
 

no two in the same State and 
all sleeping among strangers, far away form home 

unt 
 

ght and attractive to me. There 
would I bury all my dead and there would I be 

ing 

ceased to breathe.  

Our brother left, to lament their loss, while in 
loneliness living without him, a wife, who tenderly 
loves him; Jeffie, Ellas only living child, about 
eighteen years old; J

only eight months.  

Ella sleeps in the cemetery at Savannah, Tenn.; little 
Mamie lies in the family graveyard at Mars Hill� my
home� four miles from Florence, Ala., the body of
the mother our beloved brother so tenderly loved 
rests at Coal Hill, Ark.�

and loved ones.  

His body is to await the resurrection morn in Mo
Olivet� �Nashvilles beautiful cemetery the only city
of the dead I have ever seen that looks, not lonely 
and gloomy, but bri

buried, if I could.  

Though always armed with sparkling wit, charm
humor, and ready repartee, our beloved brother was 
no exception to the rule: Man that is born of a 



woman if of few days, and full of trouble. He cometh
forth like a flower, and is cut down: he fleeth also as 
a shadow, and continueth not. He was no exception 
to the rule: Man was made to mourn. He has ceased
to suffer; we are left to mourn. Let us all so live th
some sweet day, we may m

 

 
at, 

eet him and know him 
and love him in that love-lit land of pure delight, 
were sorrow is unknown.  

(Transcribed by Terry Gardner) 
 

Back to T. B. Larimore Page  

Back to F. D. Srygley Page  

http://www.mun.ca/rels/restmov/people/fsrygley.html
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MY PKLLOW SOLD 

o that your en1ce th the Amerlean EspedltioQA1'7 Force Is about to 
tennlnale. I can DU I l Y D 10 th do At the eall to annJ. 
the t loUe 10UD' manhood f Am rl ea, rJ r ponded and beelune 
fonnl~ u:my whose de Ialve orles te tily to I e1lIe cY aDd Ita YBl • 

ith the aupporl f the IlAUO 6.rmly Wllled to defend the CJl e of llh Mr. 
our army bAs aceat d the will of tb peopl willi lute purpo. Ul' democ

,. hal n tesled, and the fore of nlocraey have been del To the 
,lory of \.he ciUz oldlu, our Lrool) vo faithfully fuUWed thelr truJll, and 
In a anec Ion of brilliant oa naln ha ov roome the m nace to W' clrill
llatlou. 

AI 0 indIvidual, your part In the world WU" beeo lID Important one in 
the UID total vI our achlevemen1l. Whelher kt! pin 10 I vigil In the trenchea., 
or alJanUy sto Ins Lh enemy's tronlbold; ~tb r odorlu, monotono 
drud at the rear, or lU!italnJnll th tlghtln line at the front. each bal 

vel,y and elllclentl played hl part. n,. willing lIllcritJ of per onal rights; 
by cheerful @duranc or hardabip and. prlvaUOD: by i,or, trength W1d I 
domltable will, made elf dive by ro h 01"' D1zatlon and eorillal co-opera
tion, 100 lnJpired Lh WlU'-woru AWes with 0 "IT lIIe lIDd lnmed Lh 1Id.e C 
threat defca luto ov belmlna vi 

With ecrated. d vo 00 to t .QOq11 r, you ba 'C 10 
&lly ervcd our count17_ By our plary cond • ttandard has 

tahllahed and maintained ne belen l[tta!n d by. an army. With mind 
and body as dean and .tronf as the Vi blows 1'00 de1Jvered aJnst the 
foe. you are 1000 to retum to the punsa.it of pea • In viOl the KeJ1e 
of your tori ~ 1 ask tlial you ClUT)' home yvur hi IdMl and COD

tina to U 0 you hA -110 kon r to prlnclpl for which you 
e fought and to the fallen coDlrtule OU] '0 behind. 

It 11 with pl'lJle In our that I extend to )'OU ID.1 alncero thAnks for 
10ar plendld sert1.ce to llI'mY and to the nallen. 

Fait rlll1 . 

Commcnulu in Chief. 

0Jr1"rGJ..A.L I 
ROBER C. DAVI , 

Adjutant Chneral. 
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£itt an~ Casually 'Tower 

GUll"tlAO VOLE'f, oJ"', PA£:SIOENT PAUL MOUNTcASTLE, C"4'R"'AN 

istri t ffie:
 
t"CORPQRAT~D'803 NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE


CHARLES M. BROOME, 111. OIST. MGR. 

17TH ~l..OOR. UF£ 6 C••UALTY TOWEfit Octo r 26, 1962 
NASHVILl-E. T.ENNESSEE 

i e hields, ...:Le 
Dr t Bo d 2l 
. ashville, Tenness e 

De s. Shields: 

P. G. Billy and I ha enjoy: d being Bociated wi h you these 
t years. our pati t. advise and help has made our 0' with :fou 

at gr tii'ying, and we are so for that you are retir' b t 
a .., ha W l')r 0 t t you 1fill be in d enjo bI xperi nee. 
To h lp get ito the ght foot, this is to info you t :t 
you next h to t yo y in 1, you need only call- 
AL-5..o593 d e ill have round-trip ticket to ami via ~astern 
tdrl1nes 0 be d at yo con unienee. 

All our love and. t nabes. 

man 
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